 Clubs in North Jersey
Divide by Counties

Members of the North Jersey district of the college are divided into smaller units for more effective operation. The men in Bergen-Passaic-Hen, 12 counties, will operate under the name of the North Jersey Club and the men in Essex and Morris have selected the name of Morris and Essex Club.

Weekly Basketball Letters

Authoritative reports on the basketball games are mailed to all members of the Association, i.e., contributors to the Alumni Fund. Written, edited, addressed, and mailed before 5 o'clock on the Monday following each game, the football letters provide detailed information about the games and list announcements of club activities. This year marks the 18th season of publication of these letters.

Pajama Parade Passes

Lafayette's famed pajama parade has passed into history. None was held this year nor will any be held in the future.

After some consultation with the faculty committee on Admissions it was felt that such a parade could no longer be continued. Mrs. Hitch, the director of the Admissions Office, was eager to see such a parade. It is hoped that a new type of event will take its place.

Letters

[Letters content not transcribed]

[Album Applauded]

The new record album of Lafayette songs is of more than sentimental value. It is a highly faithful representation of a beautiful recital, expertly directed and

[Here's One Proposal]

Amherst is contending that the trustees of Amherst College have the right to regard the entire campus of the college as the property of the college.

The trustees have announced that they will appeal this decision to the courts.

[Alumni Office]

The Alumni Office has announced that it will hold an open house for all alumni on Alumni Day, October 5th.

[Board of Trustees]

The Board of Trustees of Lafayette College has met and has elected new officers for the coming year.

[Alumni News]

The alumni news section has included reports of events at Lafayette and alumni activities in various parts of the United States.

[College News]

The college news section has included reports of events at Lafayette and alumni activities in various parts of the United States.

[Annual Meeting]

The annual meeting of the Alumni Association was held on October 1st. The meeting was attended by a large number of alumni.

[Alumni Bulletin]

The alumni bulletin has included reports of events at Lafayette and alumni activities in various parts of the United States.

[Songs of Lafayette]

The songs of Lafayette have been included in the alumni bulletin.

[Alumni Magazine]
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[Annual Report]

The annual report of the Alumni Association has been included in the alumni magazine.
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